For November Awareness Week, we will wear Green & Camo to support our Adopted Squad in Afghanistan!

For the week of 11/26, when the students wear green or camo, let them bring in items which we will use for our care packages. The care packages will be assembled by the students.

Items should be small/individual/travel sizes, where available.

Suggested items: Hand/Foot warmers, individual tissue packs, travel pack wet/diaper wipes, Visine.eye drops, AA and AAA batteries, 5 hour energy bottles, Emergin-C packs, water flavoring packets, condiment packets (i.e. hot sauce, soy sauce, ketchup, mustard, relish), gum, mints, cough drops, floss pickers, travel size foot powder or baby powder, lip balm, individual nuts/seed/any snack packs, beef jerky, new black crew socks, crossword puzzles, etc.

Any monetary donations will be used towards buying additional items for the care packages and/or shipping costs.